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�1INUTES: Regulnr SC:nntc Mcetine, 19 Nove111Ler 1975
Presiding Officer: David Lygre, Chairman
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson
The meeting was called to order at 3:15 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All Senators or their alternates were present except James Brooks,
Pearl Douce', Roger Garrett, Robert Miller, John Purcell, Walter
Thompson and Madge Young.

Visitors Present:

Max Zwanziger, Bill Allison, Charles McGehee, David Anderson,
Bernard Martin and Don Caughey.

AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL
The chairman suggested the following changes:
1.

Under "Communications" add
C.

Open letter from Ed Harrington and Courtney Jones

D.

Letter from Malcolm Alexander

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTTON NO. 1337: Mr. Bennett moved, seconded by Ms. Klug, that the minutes of the Senate
meeting of November 5, 1975 be approved as distributed. Voted on and passed by a unanimous
voice vote.

)

COMMUNI CATIONS
The following communications were received:
A.

Letter from Thomas Yeh, dated November 6, 1975, regarding the parking problem at the
new library. This will be taken up during New Business.

B.

Letter from Ken�eth MacDonald, dated November 7, 1975, regarding the Gillam grievance.
This has been referred to the Faculty Grievance Committee.

C.

Open letter from Ed Harrington and Courtney Jones, dated November 14, 1975, concerning
library parking. This will be taken up under New Business.

D.

Letter from Malcolm Alexander, dated November 18, 1975, regarding library parking.
This will be taken up during New Business.

CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
A.

Undergraduate Curriculum Proposals, pages 416 and 417.

MOTION NO. 1338: Mr. Winters moved, seconded by Ms. Heckart, that the Senate approve the
Undergraduate Curriculum Proposals on pages 416 and 417.
It was brought to the Senate's attention that History 453 had been referred to the Senate
Curriculum Committee for them to develop a policy statement for a variable credit issue
that relates to History 453,
MOTION NO. 1339: Mr. Applegate moved, seconded by Mr. Keith, to amend the motion by delet
ing the approval of History 316 and History 453 on page 416. Voted on and passed with a
unanimous voice vote.
Discussion resumed on the main motion as amended .
._)

Motion No. 1338, as amenc..letl, was voted on and passed with a majority voice vote.
B.

Graduate Curriculum Proposals, page 63.

MOTION NO. 1340: Mr. Winters moved, seconded by Ms. Klug, that the Senate approve the
Graduate Curriculum Proposals on page 63. Voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote.
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REPORTS
A.

Chairperson--Mr. Lygre reported that he has asked Don Caughey to serve as
Parliamentarian for the Senate. Without objection he ruled that Mr. Caughey be
appointed to serve.
He reported that the Faculty Grievance Committee has met and is beginning to
function. Larry Danton has been selected chairman of that committee.
There will be a Board of Trustees meeting this Friday, November 21. Several items
on the Agenda of that meeting are: (1) a retirement supplementation issue which
deals with the way in which retirement benefits are calculated for retiring people.
A Board policy change will be proposed. (2) An AFL-CIO Federation Contract which
is undergoing some negotiation. (3) Policy for Use of Vehicles owned by CWSC.
Mr. Lygre reported on attending a hearing by a sub-committee of the House Labor
Committee about a collective bargaining bill which has been drafted by Representative
Richard King. The bill is very brief, contains very few specifics, and is in essence
a policy statement by the state that they recognize the rights of educational
employees of four year colleges to bargain collectively. Most of the procedures for
bargaining and items to be negotiated would be left to the individual institutions
to work out with their Boards. There is some optimism about this bill passing.

B.

Executive Committee--Mr. Bennett reported on the following matters:
Election of at-large Senators will be held in the near future. Business and Economics
and the combined Music and English Departments will be presenting their nominations
by November 20, and the ballots will go out soon thereafter.
The Executive Committee, in response to some of the Senators, decided that it would
be advisable not to send the request for a Committee T investigation until the
14 day period has elapsed during which time the faculty may request a review of the
Senate action. The 14 day period begins as soon as the minutes of the November 5
meeting are approved.
Mr. Lygre pointed out that if there are to be petitions for a referendum on the
Senate decision for a Committee T investigation, they need to be presented by two
weeks from today.
The suggestion was made by Mr. Jakubek that perhaps the Senate should refer the
matter to the faculty at-large, or perhaps someone should move to reconsider the
motion.
Mr. McQtiarrie called for the Orders of the Day to move on with the Agenda.
Mr. Lygre said if there were no motions to be presented, he would move on with the
Agenda.

C.

Standing Committees
1.

Student Affairs--no report at this meeting.

2.

Personnel--no report at this meeting.

3.

Curriculum--no report at this meeting.

4.

Budget--Mr. Applegate reported that the committee had met last week. As a
result of that meeting, they have as a working paper a proposed salary policy
which was distributed to the Senate last year by Tom Thelen and Duncan McQuarrie.
The Budget Committee has issued an invitation for Mr. Anderson, Carlson,
Harrington, Hawkins, Lygre, and McQuarrie to meet with the Budget Committee,
making an extended committee of ten, to make some suggested modifications and
take some action on the proposed salary policy. This meeting will be November
25 at 11:00 a.m. in the Edison 102 Conference Room. Anyone else who would
wish to attend that meeting to provide any input are invited to do so. The
committee would like to come up with a salary proposal which they can present
at least as an information item at the next Senate meeting with possjble action
to be taken at the following Senate meeting.
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Code--Ms. Lester presented her report, saying that the chairman had asked her
to report on what the committee had been working on so far in the hopes that
it would interest faculty in coming to the Code Hearing on the first of
December at 3:30 p.m. in Sub 204-205. They are considering the following
proposed amendments:
1.160

That we shall have a simple majority for a quorum in the Senate.

1. 25

A Senator who is 50% in one department and 50% in another may choose
one he represents.

2.50

Standardize summer salary.

3.78

RIF Policy. Hope to reduce the number of RIFed people that would
be required for use of the full RIF procedure, and if not that,
perhaps compromise.

2.75 A.2.

Professional Leave.
by small departments.

Hope to reduce the difficulties encountered

1.30 A.2. (e) -- This is a major problem, allocation of at-large Senate
positions, procedure and the length of those terms.
The Committee has taken under advisement Mr. Dudley's letter that there is
no way to recall a Senator and a department should have that as their own
prerogative.
Ms. Lester said the committee would appreciate any other suggestions as soon
as possible.

)

OLD BUSINESS
None at this meeting.
NEW BUSINESS

A.

Library Parking.

MOTION NO. 1341:

Mr. Yeh moved, seconded by Ms. Heckart, that

WHEREAS, there is a need of more parking space adjacent to the Language and
Literature, new Library and Instructional Building complex;
THEREFORE, the Faculty Senate moves to support the petitions of building a
parking lot north of the new library.
Mr. Yeh commented there are numerous parking areas around the campus, but if the college
should have a parking lot near the new library, it would be convenient to students, staff,
and others to use the library facilities.
Mr. Gil Braida, Director of Facilities Planning, and chairman of the Campus Site and
Development Committee and Max Zwanziger, a member of the Campus Site and Development
Committee, were present to speak on the matter. Mr. Braida commented that a joint meeting
of the Parking and Traffic Committee and the Campus Site and Development Committee was held
and reached the following decisions:
a.

The Long-Range Parking Plan, dated October 1973, should be retained without altera
tion, and Lot D development continued.

b.

Design of a service drive with limited parking north of the Library should be
immediately initiated by Facilities Planning & Construction.

c.

Funds for construction of the proposed Library facility will be sought from the
Legislature or from currently allotted capital funds, through the Budget Planning
Committee.
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The undeveloped area north of the Library will remain off-limitis to all parking,
with the exception of that developed parking posted for handicapped and for
service access to the rear of the Library.

Mr. Braida showed slides to illustrate the long range plans. He explained that there
would be limited access and a limited parking area for 25 cars and pickup and delivery
and parking for those who need to get into the library for short calls.
Mr. Yeh mentionetl J1ls motion should say more than 25 spaces.
Mr. Lygre read a petition signed by the library staff and others as follows:
A PETITION FOR NORTH CAMPUS PARKING LOT
We the undersigned students and staff of Central Washington State College
petition the Campus Traffic Committee and the CWSC AdministTation to establish
a parking lot in the vacant space to the noTth of the new Library, Instructional
Building, and Language and Literature Building on the north campus. The lot
should be large enough to accommodate staff in those buildings and the students
using those buildings. The lot should be graveled immediately before bad weather
sets in. Whether graveled or not parking should be permitted.
MOTION NO. 1342: Ms. Heckart moved, seconded by Mr. McQuarrie to substitute the following
motion: The Faculty Senate recommends that this matter be referred back to the appropriate
committees wi h a reque . that they attempt to implement the spirit of the ideas presented
in the p- l.ibi�i1H1:f1,k'tcJ�,
The substitute motion was discussed at length.

MOTION NO. 1343: Mr. McQuarrie moved the previous question to close debate. Voted on and
passed with a 2/3 majority voice vote.
Motion No. 1342 to substitute Motion No. 1341 was voted on and failed with a majority nay
voice vote.
Discussion resumed on Motion No. 1341.
Mr. Doi suggested a friendly amendment to the motion to say that the Faculty Senate moves
to support the petition that there be a parking lot of at least 60 parking spaces directly
north of the Language and Literature, new Library and Instructional Rlli lding complex.
Agreed to by Mr. Yeh and Ms. HeckarL.
MOTION NO. 1344: Mr. Bennett moved, seconded by Mr. Alumbaugh, to close debate 6n the main
motion. Voted on and passed with a 2/3 majority voice vote.
Motion No. 1341 was voted on ancl fcliled with a hand vote of 8 Ayes, 19 N�ys, a11<l 1
abstention.
Mr. Keith requested to speak on a matter which he is concerned about.
Mr. Lygre asked if the Senate would be agreeable to this.
the order of business.

It will take a 2/3 vote to change

Mr. Bachrach objected, saying he has a motion to make relative to past business.
MOTION NO. 1345: Mr. McQuarrie moved, seconded by Mr. Keith, to change the Agenda by
inserting after Item A under New Business Mr. Keith's concern relative to the Senate
Personnel Committee. Voted on and passed with a voice vote.
MOTION NO. 1346: Mr. Bachrach moved, seconded by Ms. Heckart, that the Senate request
the appropriate committees to consider the development of a parking lot north of 14th
Avenue and west of the Psychology Building in line with revised considerations of the
long range plan.
Mr. Doi explained to the Senate that if any parking spaces are developed, it does not come
out of instructional money, but is paid for by parking permit fees.
Motion No. 1346 was voted on and passed with a majority voice vote.
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Mr. Keith called to the attention of the Senate the recent draft of CWSC Academic
Plan 1976-1981. He mentioned that it re-emphasizes a concern that he wishes to bring
to the attention of the Senate, and which presently is being considered by the Personnel
Committee. He would request that the Senate might engage in a debate about the issue of
off-campus programs, their organization, and the appointment of adjunct instructors.
The Education Department has been requested to approve up to 80 adjunct professors. He
is concerned about faculty staffing, about the effect of adjunct professors on full-time
faculty, and the whole operation.
Mr. McQuarrie said, along the same lines, that the academic plan proposes to change the
government structure of the college. He is concerned that the College Council is back
as an alternative to the Faculty Senate and the Senate then would become simply a
standing committee.
Mr. Lygre urged that any concerns about off-campus programs, adjunct professors, etc.
be directed to Mr. Vifian, chairman of the Senate Personnel Committee. This is one of
the main charges that committee is studying.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m.

AGENDA

�· ............... .

FACULTY SENATE MEETING

3:10 P.M., Wednesday, November 19, 1975
Room 471, Psychology Building
I.

II.
II.I.

IV.
,'

V.

ROLL CALL
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COMMUNICATIONS
A.

Letter.. from Thomas Yeh

B.

Letter from Kenneth MacDonald
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A.
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B�

Graduate Proposals, page 63
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A.

Chairperson

B.

Executive Committee

C.

st�.i1.nding Committees

1.
2,.

Student Affairs
Personnel
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5.

Budget
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3.
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VII.
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VIII.
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IX.

Library Parking

AD�fOURNMENT
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. C ENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98'126

November 6, 1975

Dr. David Lygre, Chairman
Faculty Senate
Central Washington State College
102 Edison Hall
Ellensburg, Washington
Dear Dr. Lygre:
Since moving into the new library building we have encountered a park
ing problem.
Last month about one thousand students, college employees and faculty
members petitioned to create a parking lot north of the new library,
Language and Literature and Instructional Buildings. However, for
various reasons the petitions have not resulted in building a parking
lot north of the new library.
I think that this is a problem which affects everyone who uses the library
and I believe that the Faculty Senate has the power to make recommendations
concerning matters relating to faculty welfare and morale and to student
affairs [Faculty Code, 1975: 1.20A (3)J.
I hereby request that the Senate formally review this matter.

Thomas Y. Yeh
Associate Professor of Librarianship
TYY:mc
cc: Dr. Richard Waddle

'/

CENTRAL
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
,

Hc.CElV\:.U

/

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

NO'/ 14. ,9,s

November 14, 1975

98920

FACULTY SENATE

OPEN LETTER
FROM:

Edward Harrington, Vice President for Academic Affairs l.'� fJ
Courtney Jones, Vice President for Business & Financial Affai

SUBJECT:

Library Parking.

i:tJvJ

'
.
ir

Most of you are aware of the controversy regarding parking facilities for our
new L1brary. Letters to the Editor have appeared in the Campus Crier, petitions
have been circulated, and the College administration has received several letters
of concern.

)

First, let us review the history of the matter. It has been College policy for
several years that, in general, parking would not be permitted within the main
campus it�elf (bounded by D Street, 14th Avenue, Alder Street, and 8th Avenue).
Exceptions, such as the parking lots near Hertz Hall and Nicholson Pavilion, were
completed prior to the development of this policy. This policy was formulated
and supported by the Campus Site & Development Corrnnittee and the Campus Parking
and Traffic Connnittee. The rationale of the Committees was simple: there are
numerous parking areas near most buildings, and additional lots were not only un
necessary, but would detract from the visual and pedestrian quality of the campus.
This philosophy has apparently been supported by a substantial segment of the
College community.
With the completion of the new Library, the unlandscaped areas near the building
became attractive to students and staff as unofficial parking areas. Indeed,
we concede they provide easy access to the Library. However, the use of such
unofficial parking areas introduced several problems which the users themselves
may not have contemplated. The area is not improved for parking purposes. Holes,
ruts, and boulders remain on the site, which could cause personal injury or damage
to the vehicles in the area. In addition, when approximately fifty cars were
parked there, we had a situation where emergency vehicles could not operate in
the area. Vehicles were parked so that they blocked other vehicles, causing tempers
to rise. When this happened, vehicles were driven over curbs, over planters, and
even down sidewalks. None of this is conducive to good safety practices, nor does
it suggest consideration for the rights of others.
What are the reasons for the trench around the area? In addition to the above
unsafe conditions, has anyone considered the consequences of several hundred
cars driving on the wet and soggy soil after a heavy rain? Who will tow th0 mired
cars out, or be responsible for repairing damage to the cars and the area? The
College has no uncommitted funds at this time for improving the area, or even
graveling it to accept cars. The trench was a last resort when drivers were asked
not to park in the area, but refused to do so.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Open Letter
November 14, 1975
Page ...:2-
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...,.! ,t,

The·question of lighting for safety purposes is of great concern to us. In spite
of an acute lack of funds, we have over the past year been pursuing a program to
upgrade security lighting at a number of! locations around the campus. When the
lighting in Lot D is complete, the Lot D - Library complex will be one of the
best lit areas on campus.
In conclusion, in the best democratic sense, we ask that all interested in seeing
an area for parking placed nearer the new Library work through the appropriate
committees, the Campus Parking & Traffic Connnittee and the Campus Site & Development
Committee. Similarly, it would be helpful to the Committees if those who have
different views make them known to the Committees. If, after hearing the argu
ments, these Committees wish to recommend a revision of our current parking lot
policies, we will be pleased to consider such a policy change as, I am sure, would
the College President and the Board of Trustees.
Until then, we hope the above information will be useful to those who believe that
the administration is being inconsiderate of their needs.

Distribution:

)

Deans
Department Chairmen
ASC Board of Control
Campus Crier
Faculty Senate
Parking and Traffic Committee
Site and Development Conunittee
Business Affairs Countil

..

CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

tlll!!-----·LIBRARY

David Lygre, Chair.man
CWSC Faculty Senate
Edison Hall 102C

cwsc

Ellensburg, Washington 98926

)
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FACULTY SFNATE
November 18, 1975

Dear Sir:
I regret that I am unable to attend the Senate meeting on November 19.
I do wish to comment briefly on the parking issue which is on the agenda
for that meeting. I hope that I can contribute to the discuss ion.
I was one of three people who wrote the parking petition dated October
9, 19 7 5. _ I accompanied Dr. Waddle, Dean of Libraries to the Traffic Committee
meeting of October 14th and to the Campus Cite and Development Committee
of October 22nd. In those meetings,I had a substantial role in presenting the
petition,
I wish to share my observations and perceptions of the problem and of the
responses from the participants in its discussion.
It is my sincere intention
to .shed more light and less smoke than has been apparent in the reporting
of this event heretofore.
The problem of parking near the library/instructional complex/Language
and Literature buildings can be reduced to at least six parts.
Number one, the need for reasonable parking facilities on a temporary
basis during the coming closure of 'D' lot.
Number two, the demonstrated desire for parking in close proximity to the
buildings and particularly to the library.
Number three, the need for parking in close proximity to the buildings.
Number four, the need for short term parking, ie: 10 to 30 minutes for a
limited number of cars for the purpose of leaving or picking up library patrons,
and materials, or for quick stop business transactions in the library.
Number five, the need for handicapped parking as close to the entrances
of these buildings as possible.
Number six, the need for safe, convenient, and psychologically acceptable
safe, and convenient access for various members of the academic community
during evening hours. Tied into access can and should be consideration for
involvement of the Greater Community of Ellensburg and Central Washington
in the utilization of these facilities. The above mentioned members of the
academic community include students who are resident, students who are
non-resident, faculty on campus, faculty from off campus, and other college
employees.
Before commenting briefly on the six it ems, may I state that generally
the two committees have been sympathetic with the problems as presented.
The Campus Cite and Development Committee was particularly sympathetic

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

David Lygre, Chairman
CWSC Fnr.11lty SFrnntP.
November 18, 197S
Malcolm Alexander
Page 2
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and willing to respond to the needs as expressed in the petition., a
copy of which is enclosed. Of course, there were various degrees of
concern with the elements which I outline here in.
The campus cite committee took three actions. They are, in my view,
steps in the right direction which can result in the successful resolution of the
issue.
To return to the stx--sub items. which have been identified, may I suggest
that a distinction between need and desired be observed and that:
Number one, There will be need for at least temporary parking during the
closure of 'D' lot. It would be unreasonable to expect the Pavillion lot to
absorb the whole load from the library under any circumstance. It is unlikely that
students or staff would seriously consider parking in Hertz lot except under
the most extreme conditions. I have tried it several times and access is not
in any sense direct even to"staff only , entrances " at the back of the library.
Number two, during the time that parking was occuring around the library
·building, there was a demonstration of a desire for parking next to the l.ibrary.
Several times, and on several different days, at least 80 cars were counted on
the unimproved ground immediately accross the side walk north of the library.
In addition, after the closure of that ground , and after the designation of three
slots for authorized vehicles arrrthree for handicapped use on the black-top
behind the library, I counted 21 cars parked in the black topped area while
only 10 vehicles were in all of 'D' lot. That was after ticketing for unauthorized
parking in the library gounds had begun.
Number three,''there is a need for parking close to the library \) a.s a statement1
is a subjective statement and can be defined in various ways by various parti
cipants in the discussion. Here in lies the need for the reexamination of the
Campus Parking Long Range Policy of October 1973 which the campus cite
committee has approved. A common definition of the need,resulting from
study of the effect of the Library/Instructional Complex on parking on north
campus is called for. The report of the 1973 study specifically states that
the effect of this complex is the only unknown factor in the study which formed
the basis for the Long Range Policy.
Number four, The need for short term parking for limited numbers of cars
near the library entrance for the purpose of loading and unlo ading, and for the
completion of quick stop business transactions conti nues to be a perennial
though less well enunciated problem.
Number five, the need for handicapped parking has been recognized by all
concerned and the campus cite committee has, to their credit, provided for
this need.
Number six, the need for safty in the evening for pedestrians around the
library /instructional complex has been provided for by the Physical Plant in
the form of lights. The need for convenient access is again a subjective matter
which needs definition before adjustments can be fully considered. The

David Lygre, Chairman
CWSC Faculty Senate
November 18, 1975
Malcolm Alexander
Page 3
psychological acceptance of the requested safty and convenience of access both
during the day, and in evening and weekend hours deserves our consideration.
We need planning, education, and compassion in providing for the welfare
of members of our academic community. We need plain old-fashioned courtesy when
responding to apprehensions that they express.
Finally, the provision of the above considerations for m embers of the
broader community is a serious concern because of commuters, program
participants, and library users. Many of these people are not connected with
th·e college in any way.
In closeing, many positive steps have been taken by the two committees,
the Campus Serurity Office and officers, the Physical Plant, the Library,
and by the College Administration. I strongly urge formal recognition of this
cooperation and good faith where it has occured. Further, I urge that the matter
not be totally dismissed at this time because not all facets of the problem have
been dealt with.
I urge finally, that the whole community be admonished to be patient,
allowing paperwork,budgets, and attitudes to catch up with the needs and the
people. At the same time, the Senate should go on record as urging the
participants toward continued development of a solution which will resolve
these matters.
I enclose for your use, copies of certain documents that have been
generated by participants during the months since the library move.

Malcolm Alexander
Associate Professor of Librarianship
cc. Dean Waddle
Thomas Yeh
Gil Braida
Dr. Miller
Paul Bechtel
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with �te:dit i11 Hist. 450.3.
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Paqe 63

CURRlCULUr1 MOUIFlCATIONS APPP.OVEIJ

BY TliE GRALlUATE CURRICULUM COMMITIEE
AND FOR\JARDED TO THE SENATE
CURRICULUM CONIHTIEE
10/17/75

ART
l�

��� Add1J.1_on

Art. 541.

Advanced Studies in Hood. 2-5 credits.
Art 441. r1ay be repeated for credit.

Prerequ1s·i te,

PSYCHOLOGY

1, Course Addition
Psy 5�9.3.

lkoup Counseling Pract1cum. ( credits. May he repeated.
Prerequisites, Psy 561, r,roup Counselinq, Psy 559.2.
Practicum in Counseling, and Consent of the Department

Chairman.

ALLIEU HEALTH SCIEHCES
i. --Course----Add1tion
----·
AI-ISC 5913.

Special Topics.

1-6 credits.

C0!1f 1Ui� I CATION
l.

Course Addition

-

-+

--·

---

SP/A 599. Seminar. 1-5 credits.
SP/A 700.

Thesis.

1-6 credits.

Aradin<1 will be Sor U.

